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For the Finest Exhibit of Furs ever shown

in Canada
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THE ONLY CANADIAN PIANO

F8 * til bela Tioifs or m ri
TRIES ST RAINE IX

Egypt the Boar or r«itnNM 
rleet Exhibiting Open 
«mi Irllala-Ccnuan

London, Oct. 23.—The relatée 
With France are becoming eriti, 
persistent and open diplomatic 
is exhibited by the French em. 
Berlin and in Austria. This

/

HARRIS & GEORGE,i
course, under instructions

* 1 l Freycinet. IL Waddington its 
*■ by the French Government retur 

to demand the evacuation 
by the end of April It 
that M. de Freycinet baa i 
French Ministers of War and ! 
pare a scheme for an attack i 
The memoir to the War Depi 
not contemplate an invasion of i 
therefore no general mobilisati 
airy.1 Under cover of «once 
French naval forces in the Medi 
sorpe d’armee are to be landi 
to force the capitulation of 
there. A serious check to th 
plans bas already been exj 
France at Berlin. M. H< 
was sent to interview Co 
Bismarck in the matter, has 
by Prince Bismarck that he disc

if

91 BAY - STREET (Up-stairs.)H1
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91 TTOÎSTG-E ST.i •) (forced evacuation, as England 
Egypt as mandatory of the I 
diplomatic concert ootid 
France’s project would be hostile 
derstanding and pacific arrangerai 
not be allowed to be carried out

a* her

f... I—I WE ARE SHOWINGEm ten ta irn Iiil, im. STOVES IN CRÉÂT VARIETYNOW GOING ON •e Freycinet Urge* ta V 
Paris, Oct 23.—The Figaro < 

De Freycinet to plainly put to 
question whether she will evacm 
is veritable treason,” says the Fi 
the only opportunity the Lontk 

1 affords France to bring this i 
Europe and demand that the B 
from Egypt by the date the con 

i" The paper then asks wl 
tgrpellation or a demonstration 
to awaken the mind of the 
ment toe remembrance of Ft 
Egypt.

1

0

4.T THE STORES OF Selected by our Governor-General, 
Lady Lansdowne and Lady LCelgund.

At the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion, London, Eng, our entire Exhibit 
was sold before a single instrument of 
any other Canadian make found a pur
chaser.

This Success was achieved solely upon 
the merits of our instruments, and with
out any expenditure for puffing articles 
in newspapers, or testimonials, or pres
entations to grandees.) ,

i at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought. for it.\ t XIF«

Petley & Petley
WINTER MANTLES

i* *

< THE PAST THE UKIO.■I-

Hr. Cladstane end Lerd
tag the

London, Oct 23.—At the op 
Liberal Club et Leith today 
Mr. Gladstone was read, exp 
good wishes foi the 
concluding as follows :

Your club has been formed di 
of dangerous schism which all 
must desire to heel, while the ev 
the Torlee Is to keep back the o 
the question upon which therupl 

Earl Rosebery wrote apolq 
absence on the ground of pe 
mente, and expressed hit view* 

We are for the present In the 
a torrent of passion, which has 
the greater part of the year, 
policy to oppose. The Govern! 
dealing with foreign 
guided by facts of which we 
& they use British influence to i 
and order in the Balkans, and t 
tain the neutrality of the New 
while supporting the rights 

. American colonies, will aim a

\

HEW SQUARE STOVE,
Ofn 181
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can be seen! I
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«Ruses’ Temple of Music4 IN OUR SHOWROOM, will receive the support ol 
' of their countrymen. The Gove

policy is still undeveloped. Th, 
I, therefore forced to endeavor to t 
r in their ranks. I tear the leader 

to do little In this direction: but 
fted faith in the rank and file 

F1 without passion or prejudice,
which is dividing us we may 
ctitles which appear more to: 
they really are we can do n< 
the Unionists, and they can do n 
us. Both sections incur a great 

I'M they allow the party to b« 
broken up without making an 
vent it

>
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JT CANADIAN PIANOFORTES APPROVED 
BY LISZT.

with mowldings and enrichments In silver. In a 
third instntmant, brass arabesque frets and reliefs 
have been introduced ia the decomtioa of the case, 
with a very graceful and pleasing effect. Àhœ 
gather, in fact in each Instance, the effect is alike 
distinctly novel and artistically successful. In re* 
gaid to the grands shown, Ac visitor will not fail te 
notice in one instance a distinct artistic improve* 
ment in the supports. The legs are arranged ia 
groups of three instead of ia the usual style, urhiUt 
the pedal, in harmony with this innovation, takes 
the form of a group of three symmetrical pillars. 
Again, the richness cf the design of this instrument 
is increased by a series of delicately carved panels 
around the sides and ends of the case, each panel 
being differently treated, and separated from the 
othsep by small pOesters. The other grand, though » 
lose elaborately decorated, is an extremely hand* 

instrument, ia Brazilian rosewood.
Aller all, however, the merits of the exterior at • 

a piano are always of leas importance than its qual
ities in respect of tone, touch and interior mechan
ism; and Messrs. Mason & Machete able to point 
te very remarkable testimony as to the high rank 
their instruments take in this respect. It b not 
merely that any performance upon them sufficiently 
indicates their excellence to attract large crowds ai 
the public around the stall in the central gallery. r 
The pianos have, in addition, been carefully exiunio» 
ed by some of the most competent critics in tide < 
country; and not only has emphatic praise been be* 
stowed by these gentlemen upon the Instruments, 
butin many instances great surprise has been ex» 
pressed that pianos of Canadian make should prove 
themselves superior in respect of tone-quality to 
many of English manufacture.

Musical connoisseurs. Indeed, perceive the tene 
“color- of Messrs. Mason & Rlsch’s pianos to be 
essentially different from that of meet of the instnv

; mO' Qfurther )-(onors at the (£olonial
1 -Wire mati mar be lert 

the rata, a» all til# gam 
galvanised and Japanned. a_ 
nr Injnre rarpeto nr pntntadAmong those features of the Canadian Court at the 

Colonial Exhibition which have peculiar attractions, 
we must notice the collection of musical instruments 
that occupies so large a portion of the central gal
lery. It is, both on artistic and commercial grounds, 
worthy of particular attention, since the extent and 
variety of the display made by Canadian mane, 
facturera of piano» ban unquestionable proof cf the 
development which this branch of Canadian trade 
has been attained. With half—down firms 
peting aide by side, it b obvious that there bee been 
no lade of energy or enterprise In this direction. 
But, from an artistic standpoint, the whole result b

1 !

Hr Arthur1»
London, Oct 23.—Sir Arth 

greatest musical achievement i 
“The Golden Legend," produce 
Saturday last There baa been 
unanimity of praise and yet all i 
music is in direct contract to 
didactic school. It is full of I 
but the dignity of the dame < 
never sacrificed. The opening 
evil spirits of the air trying to 
cross of the spire of Strasbu 
The sacred emblem je protect 
who keep the hells sweetly pa 
all the dm and confused sound 
tones of the bells are heard g 
and louder till the evil spirit» a 

- and the triumph over them becc 
Real bells, of a tone similar t: 
Strasburg; Cathedral, ware used 
Sullivan at the first represent^ 
effect is declared to have bet
describable.________

game* et ta a

ALL WOOL BLANKETS. A* an indication of how thoroughly thf MASON &, R18QH 
PIANOS have elicited the admiration and praise of the most 
cultured art circles in Great Britain, by their sympathetic tone 
quality, perfect mechanism, and beauty and novelty of designs, 
we caM attention to the following articles from the

»

ir
Honsekeeoers about to make their purchases for the winter 

In price of wooL
Large, heavy, all pare wool White Blankets at $$, $3.50, $4 and 

84.50. ihese goods we can recommend to our 
are made of the best long wool, and contain neither cotton nor 
shoddy.

We have also la stock nlws White Blankets at much lower prices, 
. hut we cannot recommend them with the confidence we do the 
above goods.

gratifying ; m*d this for two reasons. Ihe EnglishLondon Illustrated Hews and Graphic. are sometimes twitted—-justly or unjustly—with 
being as unmusical nation. The remark, it|s dear, 
will hardly apply with justice to Canada, «Inca the 
musical tastes and training of the Canadbne meet 
have reached » very creditable standard Cor a pop
ulation of four millions in a comparatively new 
country to afford a ÇlimitU numerous enough to 
support so much activity igthb particular branch of 
art-manufacture. And, secondly, the excellence ci 
the instruments shown—in one infitencr, especially 
—b evidence alike of the skill and enterprise of the 
manufacturer, end of the critical requirements of

which, along with a beautiful full page illustration of their whole 
exhibit, appeared in the August 14th number of the News, and an 
equally handsome illustration of one of their Grand Pianos, in the 
August 21st number of the Graphic.

This recognition by the two great Illustrated Journals of the 
world, is an honor of more than ordinary significance, as well as 
further testimony to the superiority of the Mason & Risch Piano

'f -
I

J

London, Oct. 23.—The 
gave a banquet to-night in be 
one of their leaders, who was 
from prison. À number of im

Canadian purchasers. Instrument* which In finish *f
elicit the admiration of the English public, and 
which have gàincd unstinted praise from so «minent 
an authority as Lbrt, in respect of tone, touch and 
merhanism, Show that in this matter Canada b far 
from Isgging behind the mother country. To ac- 
compEsh these results the use of the best materials 
and the application of mechanics! eksU of a high

are also offering Big Drive In Grey Flannels, which we show 
to wide widths as low as 15 cento per yard. Housekeepers should 
not purchase without first seeing oar Immense stock.

rWe were made. Mr. Qoelch, 
said that if peaceful effo 
thousands of persons were reed: 
hind the barricade» and take pc 
enemies. Mr. Hyndman satd 
procession of the poor people 
Lord Mayor's Day has not hi 
and that the aldermen were shi 
fishes at the idea of meeting 
poverty-stricken fellow-citixens

The War of the Cel
London, Oct 23.—The cable 

sign of abatement. , TTie Go 
pushing their numerous libel 
tain individuals and newsp 
her d writs in these cases s 
day. A curious feature of the 
that the list of registered owi 
trician, one of the panera * 
includes Mr. John Fender 
Anderson, leading London ho 
the Gould pool cable».

ÜAMLE HOTKl

The Sultan has ordered a 
OOSt Z1.500.000.

Bulgaria is seeking to raise 
either In Austria or France.

Yhe Mason & Risch (Toronto) ExhibitI
*

l- (Ltndtu IlhutrmUd Grm/iü)

during the past few months by 
best English critics. The et 
Hoe stows one of the two Gw 
by the firm, the case of whla is in 
Cuban Mahogany, treated 
aiseance character. Its conipass ■ 7 1-3 
octaves, and by its rich, ssafiew sieging 
quality ef ton* establishes its wattles <e 
raak ia the highest das*. Theettor O«and, 
«airbed in Brtailian HAamroad, ft artojT
olive-greca and grid, tod oar' taaiataS 

sea-green and silver—alee aMsaat well- 
twnted attention. Apart frees thek 
cal eacellenee, th* artistic

HE emenence of the exhibit of Piano* 
in the Canadian Section of Ihe Cole-T—Ü

* niai BaMhition has undoubtedly 
as s surprise upon a large «action of the 
English publia. Canada war hardly credited 
with such a rapid advance in everything 
connected with the Musical Art as has been 

à indicated fry sosie of the ftoaos on view, 
— end one result moreover of the removal of 

this ausapprehensioe will certainly be that 
foronto snU, in theepiniao of Englishmen, 
rank ia fataze 00 the same footing with New 
Ye* and Bo** an regard to the 
tare of musical instruments ef the highest 
class, to* pianos sahibs ted by Masses. 
Massa & Risch, of Toronto, one of wHidl 

«Seated ah*rs>avr 1 sanely oostributed 
towards the enl%btmcat of toi tors to the

eedar an net elans suficiem. The tasse sad ax- mants to which we an aeetuSomed hare. The
penance of attained srtist an equally UdlspeiiaUe, 
If many of the difficulties incident t* the 
facture of High-cine ptanofbctse ase*e beovwcoae, 
and It is fortunate far Canada that her manufactur
ers are In a position to ful&l these cenditioes.

That fall warrant exista for these remarks trill be 
admitted by all risltees te the Calcoial Exhibition 
who have examined the exhibit made by Meiers.

a mellowness end warmth which the 
latter too frequently lack, and It is not surprising 
therefore that again and agai 
have declared that theae inetrameats are among the 
finest upon which they have ever played. High 
authority can be printed to, hi fact. In aupw>tt cf.

* Rlsdh show 
at their stall a very striking portrait cf Lint, which, 
painted by Me Intimate friend, Barca Jeukovilcy, 
has beea presented to the firm by the gnat matter, 
to ompbasiee his opinion as So the merits of their 
pianos. User wrote, In t«6e, that the Mason ft

odhibil<3

OrderedClothing iunal musicians
a free Ren-

i
this opinio* J for Messrs. M

Misse A Rittb, of Toronto, In the Canadianeasel lent. TS* Upright? Court, ef which we give en Illustration on page jpt.
The firm show In all nine Instruments— 
rights and two drawing-room grands all of which 
pressât features entitling them to tbs gsasnd ad
miration that they have received. Tree or three of cf perfection ”s lad added that •< artiste, judge* 
the apndMfo indeed, deserve speeU Sweden, if sad the public will esrtaloly he of the sarae optnion-T
tofrr

up-

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats to order at $15, $18, j
*%*Men’sUillWool Tweed Pants to order at $3.50, $3.50,
^‘^en^Ajffwool Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits to order 
at $15, $18, $30 and up. .

None but First-Class Cutters and Workmen employed.

ooVulty contribute largehrso thse«i|*acti<a. Ançfher^t (yS^LM*g » i,
vumq Manpgany, wit* renew w ammsom 
fanas. Ttofr a new topartntato desiffa.

isifi Iof the originality of thrir dleoraden. 
cf ont la treated in rich cnbdned olive date

The anoominma which, as amp tinned above, have ak •
The•aim, for they are 

for their excellence
tins

y WM _ . upon the
gold, and that of another in delicate sea-green tilts have amply fatfilled this predioion.

e^aefoUy nqttfiNrthy
in rsayaat ef toaa-analrtv and touch, the _
taw points to which the tree musician three uprights, m Re**»• as ixxfiz'uzrrs^s teste
that the Maw * Rfoch Piano* are “ex- me* of tana which tonton toton N.B.—Wo IN edvtoed $y OffilHs from our Mr. T. O.

Æ^hr^t*âS^^c 1 Mooon, the* Her Mqjwty toe Quooh hoe most groeloeoly
tecent death has left saserioas a yip in the tothst firm and to ffte ElhisUia off Ofdorod to h«VO tM Of OUr UprlgM NUM SOB# to
mnsical world, has been folly cûnnrtnctf j Canada. 1 HlMUfif

PRICES—$300, $360, $376, $400. and upwards. Prices vary according to design, style, finish, and size of instrument

i

O0d

^£€3
ifr. Scully, a Tipperary fond 

duced his rente M per cent., a 
eh i ire with 61» tenants the inev 
tbs existing state of things. 

Turkey has entered Into a <

veto be finished within sir tec 
During an éviction at G lend 

day, a mob attacked-the s'jari 
v af the latter fainted. A mtlu 

fctervened to protect the party 
The new Kn field rifle has be 

, British army author! 
ta bs too complicated 
i used, however, pendl

4
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READY MADE CLOTHING.r-

IT
\CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT ARRANGE!)

In this Peyartiuent^wc^excoli^all^emapctltorfo^Mot’» Tweed 

Men’s All Wool Tweéd Salto ot $5, $6, $7.50, •», *10, $1*
^jkirt Fine Black Worsted Salto at $», $18 and $15.

Men’s Tweed, Worsted, Melton, Beavejr and Frieze Overcoats *t
^ |n’*Jtand$mhde°inadsuperior manner and equal to the Ordered 
flttoing of some of the best city houses.

K

$MASON & RISCH,
TORONTO. of

British ship Otterburn 
118 for Han Francisco, 

ana was abandoned. Bar era 
video. A tug has 
of the vessel.

She seat In the How of

Ao. ito;x>:

SES To all who are suflsring from the errors and 
Indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, tone of manhood, Jta.I will send * recipe 
that will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en- 

T. Immun, Station

Restaurant and Saloon,
BAST.

Meals served on European style. Everything 
first class. ___________ _

UNDERTAKES,

NIAGARA t 187 YONOE-STRieT.

p.S.—At 34» Yonge-stree*
terfeJefs, «V AttattS tkmrfwtt 
•too» om mmtioatio*. ÊHQINEER8, 
Xrtwrt After nope» end Emporté Im ell

'-œrÆ'C'4*7'
Kirn 8t Toronto.

which he ha» been 
The British-■■I

the use of police for 
andin regard to a musing 
eral Buller to the sheriffs.

an1» Telephone 
[ter Nor. Lvelope to the Rsv. J< 

D, New York City.PETLEY & PETLEY, X '1*/Ir 3E1 BROWN MEAL ROLLS
10c per doaen at

MM
Corner Jarvis and Adelaide street* 

sbapa A Klng-stroet west andfil

Queen City Livery fc Boarding StablesThe finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union\ At the request of the
v.

under the guise of 
Priest, impoard 
Iln and many

L C. RUTHERFORD,
Beal Estate and Insurance 

Broker,
53 KING-ST. EAST.

Building Lets For Sato
In Western part of City. Money Loaned to 

Builders.
Apply L C. Bit A VIS,

. 419 OTBBN.STBBBT WEST.

Zlfifiand MI Queen street west. »

R. McCleary 8s Oo.,I 128 to 132 BUNG-STREET EAST,

#FP, THE MABKBT, TORONTO.
elXnNa 3». na ora s.

► T dita
Alla

*

Breech sirttyi* nrt.MANUFACTURERS,
«1 JARVIS ST- TORONTO.
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